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Abstract. Developing a standardized approach to measuring the state of biodiversity in
landscapes undergoing disturbance is crucial for evaluating and comparing change across
different systems, assessing ecosystem vulnerability and the impacts of destructive activities, and
helping direct species recovery actions. Existing ecosystem metrics of condition fail to acknowl-
edge that a particular community could be in multiple states, and the distribution of states could
worsen or improve when impacted by a disturbance process, depending on how far the current
landscape distribution of states diverges from pre-anthropogenic impact baseline conditions. We
propose a way of rapidly assessing regional-scale condition in ecosystems where the distribution
of age classes representing increasing time since last disturbance is suspected to have diverged
from an ideal benchmark reference distribution. We develop two metrics that (1) compare the
observed mean time since last disturbance with an expected mean and (2) quantify the summed
shortfall of vegetation age-class frequencies relative to a reference age-class distribution of time
since last disturbance. We demonstrate the condition metrics using two case studies: (1) fire in
threatened southwestern Australian proteaceaous mallee-heath and (2) impacts of disturbance
(fire and logging) in the critically endangered southeastern Australian mountain ash Eucalyptus
regnans forest on the yellow-bellied glider Petaurus australis. We explore the effects of uncer-
tainty in benchmark time since last disturbance, and evaluate metric sensitivity using simulated
age-class distributions representing alternative ecosystems. By accounting for and penalizing
too-frequent and too-rare disturbances, the summed shortfall metric is more sensitive to change
than mean time since last disturbance. We find that mountain ash forest is in much poorer con-
dition (summed shortfall 38.5 out of 100 for a 120-yr benchmark disturbance interval) than
indicated merely by loss of extent (84% of vegetation remaining). Proteaceaous mallee-heath is
in worse condition than indicated by loss of extent for an upper benchmark interval of 80 yr,
but condition almost doubles for the minimum tolerable time since last disturbance interval of
20 yr. To fully describe ecosystem degradation, we recommend that our summed shortfall met-
ric, focused on habitat quality and informed by biologically meaningful baselines, be added to
existing condition measures focused on vegetation extent. This will improve evaluation of
change in ecosystem states and enhance management of ecosystems in poor condition.
Key words: degradation; environmental accounts; fire management; forestry policy; habitat disturbance;
IUCN Red List of ecosystems; threatening processes; vegetation condition.
INTRODUCTION
Landscapes are changing rapidly under the influence of
anthropogenic threatening processes (Laurance et al.
2011). Across the globe, one of the most pervasive drivers
of landscape change is habitat degradation (Rodrıguez
et al. 2011). Driven by cumulative impacts of climate
change, vegetation clearing, invasive species, and altered
fire regimes, almost all terrestrial ecosystems have experi-
enced extensive modification and decline in condition
(Venter et al. 2016). Most attempts to measure the magni-
tude of ecosystem change at broad scales focus on overall
reduction in the extent of vegetation cover (Hansen et al.
2013, Keith et al. 2013). Despite a variety of methods
available to map vegetation characteristics (Zerger et al.
2009, Lawley et al. 2016), there is still no widely accepted
approach to measure and account for broad-scale changes
to vegetation condition that might occur in addition to, or
independent of, loss of extent. Furthermore, measures of
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extent alone can be misleading, reporting high scores
where habitat remains over large areas but is severely
degraded (Tulloch et al. 2016a). Developing a standard-
ized approach to assessing vegetation condition would
allow a more comprehensive understanding of changes in
vegetation, and enable land managers and decision
makers to simultaneously evaluate and compare change
across different systems (such as through environmental
accounts; Cosier and McDonald 2010, van Dijk et al.
2014), assess ecosystem vulnerability and likely impacts of
destructive activities (Rodrıguez et al. 2011), and direct
management actions to recover systems in poor condition
(Moilanen et al. 2011, Evans et al. 2015).
Ecological condition has been expressed in a variety of
ways, ranging from the extent of human modification or
disturbance (Stoddard et al. 2006) to suitability as habitat
for specific taxa (Johnson 2007). To incorporate ecologi-
cal condition into effective management of degraded
landscapes, we need to understand the current quality or
state of the system and how it has changed relative to
some reference benchmark (Stoddard et al. 2006). Reli-
ance on a benchmark means that vegetation condition is
context-dependent (Zerger et al. 2009). There is a decline
in condition when threatening processes or disturbances
change the environment so that it no longer provides the
same “quality” of habitat for dependent species (Felton
et al. 2003). Technological advances (e.g., in remote sens-
ing; Boyd and Foody 2011) have improved our ability to
map change in the state of different landscapes relative to
different processes such as fire or carbon storage (Yang
et al. 2014), but most outputs are rarely useful on their
own for informing management. This is because existing
metrics for summarizing ecosystem change as a result of
degrading processes are either insensitive to incremental
changes in condition (e.g., categorical classifications such
as the VAST framework; Thackway and Lesslie 2006), or
lack a clear link to expected baselines, such as biological
requirements of species dependent on those ecosystems
(e.g., many fragmentation metrics; Debinski and Holt
2000, Wang et al. 2014). Notably, many standard condi-
tion metrics ignore the natural dynamics of habitats
following disturbance (McCarthy et al. 2004).
Summarizing condition across an entire ecosystem is
challenging because disturbances rarely occur evenly
across time and space due to a range of factors including
weather, soil, and heterogeneity in anthropogenic impacts.
Different species and systems are adapted to persisting
under different ranges in ecological conditions and distur-
bance levels (Gosper et al. 2013, Tulloch et al. 2016b).
Using this knowledge, studies such as the U.S. interagency
LANDFIRE program have quantified the dissimilarity
between an ecological system’s current condition and its
natural range of variability with respect to a benchmark
(Rollins 2009). However, the spatial grid-based outputs of
such approaches do not lend themselves to aggregation of
data that might be used to derive a single condition metric
that is comparable across landscapes and ecosystem types,
a requirement for consistent environmental accounts.
Moreover, existing landscape-assessment approaches fail
to spatially differentiate the age classes of remaining vege-
tation, thereby limiting the utility of such approaches to
express ecological departure from historical conditions
(Thode et al. 2011, Rogeau et al. 2016). Recent distur-
bance in one location will cause the system to depart from
its natural range of variability if that disturbance is not
offset by succession in another location.
Here, we propose a new way of rapidly assessing regio-
nal-scale habitat condition where the current distribution
of vegetation age classes is suspected to have diverged
from an ideal distribution (i.e., a biologically defined
benchmark set of age-class frequencies). We provide two
new metrics for assessing landscape condition based on (1)
change in the mean vegetation age class and (2) the short-
fall in ideal vegetation age-class frequencies. To illustrate
the calculation of the metrics, we use two examples of
threatened ecosystems undergoing common disturbance
processes, fire and logging, which are major drivers of spe-
cies declines globally (Archibald et al. 2012). Although
disturbances such as fire are essential for the reproduction
and survival of many flora and fauna species, there is
increasing evidence that altered fire regimes have negative
outcomes for biodiversity (Taylor et al. 2012). Many areas
now burn too frequently (Syphard et al. 2007, Shlisky
et al. 2009), leading to communities dominated by young
vegetation and declines of species that rely on long inter-
vals between fires for resources to recover sufficiently (Lin-
denmayer et al. 2011). Other areas burn too rarely
(Wallenius et al. 2011, Salis et al. 2014), leading to com-
munities dominated by old vegetation, which can lead to
plant senescence and the decline of fire-dependent species
(Taylor et al. 2013, Tulloch et al. 2016b).
Climate change is predicted to increase the likelihood
of catastrophic wildfire (Liu et al. 2010), highlighting
the need to understand current ecosystem condition so
that future changes can be accurately assessed. Logging
also impacts the distribution of age classes in a vegeta-
tion community due to removal of mature individuals in
a stand (McCarthy and Burgman 1995). This can lead to
faunal species declines when communities are cleared
before trees have matured to provide key food or shelter
resources to the species that depend on them (Linden-
mayer et al. 2016). In our examples, we evaluate vegeta-
tion condition relative to benchmark tolerable fire
intervals informed by the needs of either the dominant
species in the system, or particular species of concern
(McCarthy et al. 2001, Gosper et al. 2013). We compare
our condition metrics with a traditional measure of loss
of vegetation community extent to demonstrate the com-
plementarity of our approach to existing environmental
accounting metrics, and evaluate the effects of simulated
age-class distributions on metric performance. Our
approach provides a simple way to evaluate the impact
of disturbances that affect vegetation condition, such as
degradation of vegetation structure and altered composi-
tion as vulnerable species are replaced by species tolerant
to, or unaffected by, disturbance (Tulloch et al. 2016b).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The vegetation condition metrics
We define vegetation condition as the divergence of a
community from its natural (and in this case, ideal) state,
represented by the amount of time lapsed since the last
disturbance event (time since last disturbance, or TSLD).
We propose two metrics that compare a component of the
observed distribution of TSLD (today usually derived
from a spatial grid, e.g., MODIS remote-sensing satellite
imagery, and historically derived from aerial imagery or
on-ground measurements) against the expected distribu-
tion of TSLD (a reference benchmark that may be derived
in several ways; see case studies for examples). The output
of each metric is a measure of how similar observed con-
ditions are to the reference conditions, standardized to a
value between 0 and 100 to enable cross-community com-
parisons and integration with other metrics. A value near
100 indicates that observed and expected values are very
similar and the ecosystem is in good condition with
respect to that disturbance, and a value near 0 indicates
the distribution of TSLD is very different between the
ecosystem and the benchmark distribution, i.e., ecosystem
condition is poor.
The reference benchmark for both metrics depends on
the objectives of the condition assessment. Assessing
habitat quality for a species dependent on a particular
disturbance interval to allow food or nesting sources to
become available may require a different benchmark from
assessing vegetation condition for an entire community
made up of multiple species that differ in tolerable fire
intervals (Richards et al. 1999, Gosper et al. 2013, Tul-
loch et al. 2016b). Here we set the benchmark as the
mean “tolerable” TSLD for the target community or spe-
cies. Ideally, the benchmark is derived from existing peer-
reviewed literature or ecological data sets, such as analysis
of fire records prior to anthropogenic impacts, simulation
of historical conditions (Rollins 2009), or empirically
modelling tolerable fire intervals for target species or
communities (Tulloch et al. 2016b).
The first metric, “mean TSLD,” compares the observed
mean TSLD to the expected mean TSLD across the
entire landscape, and estimates a score between 0 and 100
that indicates how similar they are. An observed TSLD
lower than the benchmark TSLD indicates the landscape
is disturbed more frequently than expected, and higher
indicates it is disturbed less frequently than expected on
average. The equation is
mean TSLD ¼ 1MIN jlo lej
le
;1
  
 100 (1)
where MIN
jlo lej=le; 1 is the smallest of 1 and
jlo lej=le, le is the expected (benchmark) mean tol-
erable TSLD, and lo is the observed mean TSLD. The
input is a table calculating the total area (as a percent-
age) of the vegetation community in each age class from
1 yr old to the maximum known recorded age class (see
Appendix S2: Fig. S3 and Data S1). The remaining area
that is older than the maximum recorded age class is
assigned to the maximum.
The second metric, “TSLD summed shortfall,”
describes spatial heterogeneity in disturbance across the
landscape. It compares the current variability (or distri-
bution) of different TSLD classes within the vegetation
community against an expected distribution. The
expected distribution is derived from the geometric dis-
tribution to determine the probability of the community
reaching a certain age since disturbance, using
Ate ¼ ðð1 pÞt1pÞ  100: (2)
In Eq. 2, Ate is the expected probability density func-
tion for the time since last disturbance (a value between
0 and 100), given the current time step t years since
disturbance, and an expected rate of disturbance p. Time
step t is defined at the grid-cell level, and p is defined at
the landscape level. For a rate of disturbance once every
60 yr, p is 1/60. The geometric distribution is suitable for
the majority of fire- and logging-disturbed landscapes
with variable disturbance rates (McCarthy and Cary
2002). For systems with very high or very low natural
disturbance frequencies (e.g., mangroves that experience
infrequent flood events or long-term freshwater inunda-
tion), or where disturbances could occur more than once
a year, modifications to this distribution may be neces-
sary. Other distribution models of age or stand structure
that can be used to inform expected age class frequencies
include (but are not restricted to) gamma, beta, normal,
lognormal, and Weibull probability distributions (Bailey
1980). Because disturbance is defined as binary at the
grid-cell level, for many disturbances, a threshold will
need to be set that distinguishes low-impact disturbance
that does not reset the landscape (e.g., low-intensity
selective logging, classified as no disturbance) from high-
impact disturbance, such as clear-cutting, that resets the
landscape. Classification of a particular location as
“burned” at a level that resets it to age-class zero is
dependent on the vegetation type, with some vegetation
types resetting to zero under lower intensity fires than
others that require a higher intensity fire to reset.
The observed TSLD distribution is derived from a fre-
quency distribution of the currently observed area of the
community Ato aged t years since last disturbance (per-
centage of total; Appendix S2: Fig. S2). The equation to
calculate TSLD summed shortfall is
TSLD shortfall ¼ 100
X
Ats (3)
where Ats is the percentage shortfall in the amount of
any vegetation age class, calculated as
Ats ¼ Ate  Ato if Ato\Ate;
and 0 otherwise:
(4)
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We group TSLD age classes into n categories accord-
ing to geometric scaling to ensure that the length of the
disturbance history (and hence number of age classes
recorded) does not bias the metric, allowing compar-
isons to be made across communities with different data
series. The first category contains all the information for
years 0 to t (e.g., 0–2). The next category contains t to 2t
(e.g., 2–4), and so on. The expected distribution of age
classes (representing time since last disturbance;
Appendix S2: Fig. S4) accounts for diversity in the years
that different areas have been burned, such that some
areas will have been burned recently, whereas some areas
have not been burned for a long time. For example,
even-aged forest management tends to reduce forest
variability by truncating the natural age-class distribu-
tion and eliminating mature and old-growth forests from
the landscape (Lindenmayer and Franklin 2002). We
explain the procedure for calculating the two metrics in
the following case studies. Spreadsheets of the calcula-
tions are provided in Supporting Information Data S1.
Case study 1: Fire in threatened proteaceous-rich
mallee-heath
First, we demonstrate the concepts and application of
our metrics using a simple example: the departure from
“natural” fire regimes defined according to the needs of
the dominant plant species in a threatened ecosystem.
The highly fire-prone “Proteaceae Dominated Kwongkan
Shrublands of the southeast coastal floristic province of
Western Australia,” also known as proteaceous-rich
mallee-heath (PRMH), has been listed as a threatened
ecological community (TEC) under the Environmental
Protection and Biodiversity (EPBC) Act (1999) in Aus-
tralia (see Appendix S1 for more details). It occurs across
14,891 km2 of the southern coastal portion of the wheat-
belt in southwestern Australia, and is dominated by fire-
dependent proteaceous shrubland and heath species such
as Banksia (Comer et al. 2001a, b). In relatively intact
landscapes, predominantly public reserves, unplanned
fires burn large tracts of native vegetation at high frequen-
cies (e.g., every 8 yr; Tulloch et al. 2016b), whereas in
isolated remnants in the agricultural zone, fire is pre-
vented or suppressed by farmers to protect crops (O’Don-
nell et al. 2011, Parsons and Gosper 2011, Gill et al.
2014). We aim to assess vegetation condition for the dom-
inant fire-dependent Banksia species. Benchmark burn
intervals are derived from published empirical models of
seven Banksia species (Gosper et al. 2013, Tulloch et al.
2016b). Because it is unlikely that the system has a single
optimal age-class distribution (Gosper et al. 2013, Tulloch
et al. 2016b), we determine three reference benchmarks:
(1) ideal mean (40 yr, most fire-tolerant and fire-sensitive
species), (2) lower (minimum) tolerable level (20 yr, some
highly fire-tolerant and short-lived species), and (3) upper
(maximum) expected tolerable interval (80 yr, many long-
lived species that require long time intervals between fires
to maximize reproductive outputs).
Metric 1: Mean time since last disturbance.—The fire
history database for proteaceous mallee-heath was built
by the Western Australian Department of Parks and
Wildlife from existing maps of fire-affected areas pre-
dominantly from aerial imagery (Hamilton et al. 2009).
The observed mean time since last fire lo, is the sum of
the products of two arrays: the array of t (0 to the maxi-
mum age recorded disturbance, here 55 yr), and the
array of Ato values (i.e., the percent area of the PRMH
in each age-class category t). The current lo is 13.71 yr,
lower than all expected benchmark intervals, 31%
shorter than the lower tolerable level and 83%
shorter than the upper expected tolerable interval. For
an expected mean le of 40 yr since disturbance, we
apply Eq. 1 to calculate the mean TSLD metric (App-
endix S2: Fig. S3) as
1 j13:7140j
40
  
 100¼ ð10:6573Þ  100¼ 34:26:
This score represents the most likely condition given
no uncertainty in the ideal benchmark that was deter-
mined from the tolerable fire intervals of seven target
Banksia species (Tulloch et al. 2016b). Repeating the
condition score for a minimum le of 20 yr (the shortest
tolerable fire interval of the target species, below which
all target species are likely to go extinct within 100 yr,
Tulloch et al. 2016b) increases the mean TSLD score to
68.53, indicating that the ecosystem is in better condi-
tion if we believe a shorter fire interval is the ideal state.
Conversely, if we believe a longer fire interval is the ideal
state and increase le to 80 yr (the longest tolerable fire
interval of the target species), the mean TSLD score is
reduced to 17.13 (Table 1).
TABLE 1. Output of condition metrics for southwestern proteaceous-rich mallee-heath (PRMH) condition in relation to time since
disturbance in 2013.
Assessment
Benchmark (expected mean TSLD)
le (yr)
Observed TSLD
lo (yr)
Mean TSLD
score (Eq. 1)
TSLD summed
shortfall (Eq. 3)
Lower tolerable interval 20 13.71 68.53 63.62
Ideal mean tolerable interval 40 13.71 34.26 51.25
Upper tolerable interval 80 13.71 17.13 39.21
Notes: Scores in the last two columns are a value out of 100, with higher values representing higher condition. TSLD, time since
last disturbance.
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Metric 2: Summed shortfall in time since last distur-
bance.—A frequency distribution of the observed area
of the community Ato aged t years since last disturbance
shows a highly unbalanced distribution of age classes
relative to the ideal distribution under each of the three
reference benchmarks (Fig. 1a, Table 2). Age classes
between 4 and 16 yr are over-represented irrespective of
the expected benchmark due to several recent broad-
scale fires that increased the extent of younger and
reduced the extent of older age classes (Fig. 1b). To cal-
culate the TSLD summed shortfall metric (Appendix 2:
Figs. S7 and S8), we sum each of the individual age-class
shortfalls Ats (aggregated into geometric intervals),
which are expressed as the difference between the
expected percentage of the community’s area in that age
class Ate and the observed area of the community in that
age class Ato (Table 2). Longer expected tolerable inter-
vals result in lower TSLD shortfall scores than short
expected intervals (Table 1). The shortfall metric indi-
cates that the proteaceaous mallee-heath is in worse
condition than indicated by loss of extent for an upper
benchmark interval of 80 yr, with the age-class distribu-
tion falling short of a 100% perfect exponential distribu-
tion by 61% (TSLD shortfall = 39; Table 1). The shortfall
is almost halved to 36% (TSLD shortfall = 64) when the
benchmark interval is lowered to 20 yr.
Comparison of disturbance metrics with loss of extent
metric.—We can compare our two metrics to a tradi-
tional condition metric of loss of vegetation extent, which
estimates the percentage of total original extent remaining
for a vegetation community since European settlement of
Australia (van Dijk et al. 2014, Tulloch et al. 2016a). By
calculating the total area (in square kilometers) from
maps of pre-1750 and extant vegetation (NVIS 4.1, Aus-
tralian Government Department of Sustainability, Envi-
ronment, Water, Population and Communities), we
estimate the percentage of the community’s original vege-
tation that remains, resulting in a value of 100 if there has
been no change, and a value of 0 if all vegetation has been
lost. As 52.2% of the vegetation remains, the vegetation
extent metric of condition for PRMH is 52.2/100. This
value is very close to the summed shortfall score of 51.3
for the benchmark distribution of 40-yr intervals between
fires (Table 1). This indicates that if we were certain that
40-yr intervals would ensure persistence of all target spe-
cies, habitat quality is in roughly the same condition (one-
half that of pre-European quality) and quantity (one-half
of the original extent remaining). However, shortfall met-
rics based on the lower or upper bounds of uncertainty in
baseline conditions yield different scores from the extent
metric (20-yr intervals vs. 80-yr intervals between fires;
Table 1). If an 80-yr interval between fires were the true
baseline, vegetation quality is much poorer than indicated
by quantity (a score of 39 compared with 52, respec-
tively). Mean TSLD shows the same trends in relative
condition as TSLD summed shortfall compared with veg-
etation extent, with the exception that it also suggests that
for the ideal expected baseline (40-yr intervals), condition
is worse than indicated by extent (Table 1).
Case study 2: Fire and logging in endangered Victorian
mountain ash forest
In the second example, we evaluate departure from
disturbance regimes defined according to the needs of a
threatened mammal dependent on foraging and denning
in the ecosystem. The montane forests of the Central
Highlands, Victoria, are dominated by Eucalyptus regnans
(mountain ash), and managed for multiple uses including
biodiversity conservation and timber harvesting (see
Appendix S1 for more details). Fires are rare but are of
high intensity and severity, usually resulting in death of
E. regnans and regeneration from seed (Smith et al. 2016).
These forests experienced a widespread and devastating
wildfire in 2009, destroying much of the old-growth forest,
but logging regimes have not been adjusted to account for
the likely change in age-class distribution as a result of the
a) Age-class distribuons: 1-yr intervals
b) Age-class distribuons: geometric intervals
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FIG. 1. Comparison of the observed vs. expected percentage
of the proteaceous mallee-heath community in different age
classes of time since last disturbance (here fire) for (a) age-class
intervals of 1 yr and an expected ideal benchmark of 40 yr since
fire and (b) geometric age-class intervals for lower (20 yr, light
blue), mean (40 yr, medium blue), and upper (80 yr, dark blue)
expected benchmarks.
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combination of fire and logging (Lindenmayer et al.
2011). Models indicate a >92% chance of ecosystem col-
lapse and therefore led to the listing of mountain ash as a
“critically endangered” ecosystem on the IUCN Red List
(Burns et al. 2015). Several previous studies have esti-
mated the observed age structure of mountain ash forest
(Kuczera 1987, McCarthy et al. 1999, Lindenmayer and
Wood 2010), but no studies have evaluated this structure
in a way that quantifies the divergence of the current from
the benchmark distribution. We show how TSLD metrics
may be used to assess vegetation condition for the yellow-
bellied glider Petaurus australis, which is dependent on
old-growth forest for feeding on sap and denning in hol-
lows of mature trees (Lindenmayer et al. 1999). Bench-
mark disturbance intervals are derived from published
literature on yellow-bellied glider resource requirements
(Lindenmayer et al. 2011). We again determine three refer-
ence benchmarks, this time according to the time needed
for either food or denning resources to be produced in
mature E. regnans: (1) ideal mean (120 yr for tree hollows
to develop to a size suitable for use by P. australis;
Lindenmayer et al. 1991), (2) lower tolerable interval
(70 yr required for trees to produce enough sap to meet
feeding requirements, but not long enough to produce hol-
lows), and (3) upper interval (trees sometimes need to be
up to 190 yr old to produce hollows; Lindenmayer et al.
1990, Incoll et al. 2001, Lindenmayer et al. 2016).
Metric 1: Mean time since last disturbance.—The
observed mean time since last fire, lo, is 37.26 yr, one-
half the expected lower benchmark. To meet denning
and food requirements with an expected mean, le, of
120 yr since disturbance, we apply Eq. 1 to calculate
mean TSLD as
1 j37:26120j
120
  
 100 ¼ ð10:6895Þ  100 ¼ 31:05:
Again, mean TSLD declines as the benchmark inter-
val increases, because the observed mean interval since
disturbance is lower than all expected tolerable intervals
(Table 3).
Metric 2: Summed shortfall in time since last distur-
bance.—Currently, the frequency distribution of age
classes is bimodal and highly skewed toward immature
forest (nearly 40% is <6 yr old) and some very old forest
(Fig. 2a). Irrespective of the expected benchmark inter-
val, 4–7 yr immature forest is over-represented, and age
classes >32 yr are under-represented (including mature
forest; Fig. 2b). The distribution of too much area in
young age classes means that longer expected tolerable
intervals result in only slightly lower TSLD shortfall
scores compared with the two other expected interval
values, with all scores well under 50/100 indicating that
habitat quality is below one-half that of pre-European
quality for the yellow-bellied glider regardless of uncer-
tainty in the baseline (Table 3).
Comparison of disturbance metrics with loss of extent
metric.—In contrast with the highly cleared proteaceous
mallee-heath example, approximately 82% of the original
extent of mountain ash remains across 1,567 km2, which
yields a vegetation extent score of 82 out of 100, indicating
TABLE 2. Expected and observed percentage of vegetation area in each age-class category of PRMH for an ideal mean tolerable
fire interval of 40 yr.
Age-class category t Expected area (%) Ate Observed area (%) Ato Age-class shortfall Ats = Ate  Ato
1–2 2.50 13.23 0
2–4 4.81 2.16 2.66
4–8 8.93 30.62 0
8–16 15.36 31.68 0
16–32 22.78 9.27 13.52
32–56 20.77 1.84 18.94
55+ 24.85 11.21 13.64
Sum of shortfalls
P
Ats 48.75
TSLD shortfall = 100  PAts 51.25
Notes: The shortfall for each age class is the difference between the expected and observed percentages. The TSLD shortfall
metric is 100 minus the sum of the age-class shortfalls.
TABLE 3. Output of condition metrics for critically endangered mountain ash forest condition in relation to time since disturbance
in 2013.
Assessment
Benchmark (expected mean
TSLD) le (yr)
Observed TSLD
lo (yr)
Mean TSLD
score (Eq. 1)
TSLD summed
shortfall (Eq. 3)
Lower tolerable interval 70 37.26 53.22 41.71
Ideal mean tolerable interval 120 37.26 31.05 38.54
Upper tolerable interval 190 37.26 19.61 32.05
Note: Scores in the last two columns are a value out of 100, with higher values representing higher condition.
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relatively good condition. The TSLD age-class distribu-
tion (Fig. 2) shows, however, that almost 50% of this
extent has been disturbed in the last 30 yr. To ensure
resource requirements are met for the yellow-bellied glider,
this vegetation would need to be protected from distur-
bance into the future for 40 yr (for food) and up to 160 yr
(for denning). Our disturbance metrics indicate the vegeta-
tion community is in much poorer condition (a maximum
of 41.7/100 for summed shortfall, and 53.2 for mean
TSLD; Table 3) than the metric based on extent alone.
Simulated age-class distributions
Our case studies both represent communities undergo-
ing extremes of disturbance. To explore the sensitivity of
our condition metrics to different distributions of distur-
bance across the landscape, we test our metrics on five
simulated systems with the same extent and mean time
since disturbance (40 yr), differing only in the observed
distribution of age classes: (1) uniform (equal proportions
of each age class burned across all age classes), (2) two-
parameter Weibull approximating that of the geometric
distribution, (3) normal, (4) bimodal distribution, and (5)
multimodal, subset into two classes of vegetation, large
intact continuous vegetation with a homogeneous burning
history and small patchily distributed patches with ran-
dom burning history. This last simulation was designed to
mimic burning histories typical of ecosystems such as the
western Canadian boreal forests, where continuous tracts
of vegetation burn infrequently but relatively homoge-
nously with high intensity, and small remnant patches
burn independently of one another (Stocks et al. 2002).
For each simulated system we evaluate mean TSLD and
TSLD summed shortfall for reference condition bench-
mark intervals le of 10–100 yr (incrementing by 10 yr).
The TSLD shortfall metric shows greater sensitivity to
change in age-class distributions and behaves in a more
logical fashion than mean TSLD. Mean TSLD always
shows a similar pattern of increasing as the expected
benchmark fire interval le increases up to the mean
observed TSLD (40 yr in simulated systems), then declin-
ing at benchmark fire intervals longer than the mean
observed TSLD (Fig. 3a-e). In contrast, TSLD shortfall
shows different patterns of relationship with expected
benchmark fire interval le, which depend on the distribu-
tion of age classes. For example, a normally distributed
disturbed landscape results in a consistently low TSLD
shortfall score, particularly for short fire intervals where
the expected percentage of area would be much higher
than the observed area (Fig. 3c). The simulated bimodal
distribution indicates that mean TSLD would increase up
to the mean observed fire interval in the community as the
expected benchmark increased, despite the age-class distri-
bution having an undesirable form for benchmark intervals
around the observed mean observed interval (as indicated
by lower TSLD shortfall scores around 40 TSLD;
Fig. 3d). Of the simulated age-class distributions, the uni-
form and Weibull distributions show the strongest correla-
tion between mean TSLD and TSLD shortfall (Pearson’s
product-moment correlation = 0.92 and 0.90, respectively,
P < 0.01), with much lower correlation between these
two metrics in the bimodal and multimodal landscapes
(Pearson’s product-moment correlation = 0.65 and 0.81,
respectively, P = 0.01; Appendix S3: Table S2). This
results in a higher correlation between mean metrics for
different age-class distributions than correlation between
TSLD metrics for different distributions (Appendix S3:
Table S2). Importantly, differing condition of landscapes
with the same mean disturbance interval may be distin-
guished using these metrics particularly if the age classes
in one of those landscapes are bimodally distributed.
DISCUSSION
Here, we have demonstrated a straightforward way
of assessing regional-scale condition of vegetation in
ecosystems where the distribution of age classes may have
diverged from an ideal or baseline reference distribution.
a) Age-class distributions: 1-yr intervals
b) Age-class distributions: geometric intervals
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FIG. 2. Comparison of the observed vs. expected percentage
of the Victorian mountain ash community in different age
classes of time since last disturbance (here fire and tree harvest-
ing of an intensity to kill mature trees) for (a) age-class intervals
of 1 yr and an expected ideal benchmark of 120 yr since fire
and (b) geometric age-class intervals for lower (70 yr, light
blue), mean (120 yr, medium blue), and upper (190 yr, dark
blue) expected benchmarks.
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Current broad-scale ecosystem metrics of condition fail
to acknowledge that a community could be in multiple
states, and each state could worsen or improve when
impacted by a disturbance process such as fire or selective
logging, depending on how far the current state diverges
from pre-anthropogenic impact conditions. We evaluate
two new metrics based on “time since last disturbance”
(TSLD) that compare the mean and shortfall of vegeta-
tion age-class frequencies to an expected benchmark
state. Our guided examples and simulations of different
age-class distributions highlight the three major determi-
nants of vegetation condition that are critical to under-
standing how the current ecological state of an ecosystem
differs from historical conditions: (1) the current distribu-
tion of disturbance across the vegetation community, (2)
the expected distribution of disturbance age classes asso-
ciated with a biologically derived mean expected interval,
and (3) the deviation of the current frequency of distur-
bance from expected disturbance frequencies.
Our new condition metrics aim to understand and
quantify community change resulting from alternative
disturbance regimes. We describe condition as it relates
to the area of disturbance of vegetation age classes, as
this is easy to measure and relate to biodiversity
responses. Our method relies on accurately mapped veg-
etation age-class information at broad scales, and clear
definition of when an age class “resets” to zero under a
given level disturbance in an ecosystem. Remote-sensing
products such as MODIS provide excellent fire scar
mapping for informing age classes of many fire-depen-
dent ecosystems that reset to zero when the canopy
burns, but do not necessarily detect artisanal or selective
logging, or low intensity fire in ecosystems such as tropi-
cal forests where the canopy frequently obstructs below-
canopy degradation (LiDar products and unmanned
aerial vehicles are increasingly useful for this; Paneque-
Galvez et al. 2014). Other elements of disturbance such
as the intensity or configuration of one or multiple dis-
turbance events are not assessed here as (1) the intensity
(severity of disturbance, for fire often described as “hot”
or “cold”) of disturbances such as fire is poorly mapped
at a fine scale in comparison with the other elements of
FIG. 3. Metric results for mean time since last disturbance (TSLD; red) and TSLD shortfall (blue) condition of simulation
study for observed (a) uniform distribution, (b) Weibull distribution, (c) normal distribution, (d) bimodal distribution, and (e) mul-
timodal distribution of vegetation in each age class with a mean time since disturbance of 40 yr, showing change in each metric as
the expected reference benchmark interval increases.
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landscape condition (although advances in remote sens-
ing indicate that fine-resolution severity mapping should
soon be available; Loschiavo et al. 2017) and (2) mea-
sures of vegetation community patchiness, fire seasonal-
ity, fragmentation, and landscape configuration already
exist (Le Page et al. 2010, Wang et al. 2014, Tulloch
et al. 2016a). We suggest future research focus on the
most meaningful ways to combine these diverse types of
information, thereby providing a nuanced understanding
of remaining habitat quality as well as quantity for sup-
porting species and communities.
Our two metrics of vegetation condition rely on an
assessment of the expected or “ideal” mean time since dis-
turbance to derive a reference benchmark distribution
against which the current state is assessed (here, fire or
logging; Stoddard et al. 2006, Thackway and Lesslie 2006,
Sutherland and Peel 2010). The extent of anthropogenic
change across much of the globe means that benchmark
states are difficult to determine with a high degree of accu-
racy. Our Australian case studies benefitted from multiple
empirical studies in each system to inform benchmark
intervals (McCarthy et al. 1999, Lindenmayer and Wood
2010, Gosper et al. 2013, Tulloch et al. 2016b). In situa-
tions where such data sets are unavailable, a structured
expert elicitation process might be used to derive estimates
(Stoddard et al. 2006, Martin et al. 2012). Our bench-
mark disturbance intervals reflected objectives of either
preserving the habitat resources for a species of conserva-
tion interest (the yellow-bellied glider in mountain ash
forest), or maintaining dominant plant species in the com-
munity (Table 1). Alternative objectives (e.g., related to
hazard reduction or other conservation targets) might lead
to different baselines and ideal distributions. We explored
the impacts of uncertainty in benchmark tolerable distur-
bance intervals on our perceptions of ecosystem condition
informed by our two TSLD metrics. In both examples,
higher benchmark disturbance intervals led to a decline in
both metrics due to these vegetation communities having
bimodally distributed age classes. In the proteaceous
mallee-heath example, this indicates that the condition of
the community is substantially worse for long-lived Bank-
sia than for species adapted to short fire intervals. In the
mountain ash example, the condition of E. regnans is
worse for ensuring yellow-bellied glider denning require-
ments than if we only cared about food requirements. Our
results highlight that biologically meaningful benchmark
states based on the needs of conservation-dependent flora
and fauna are crucial for effective condition assessments
that identify how far ecosystems have diverged from their
ideal state and their ability to provide for dependent
species (Taylor et al. 2013).
By accounting for, and penalizing, too-frequent and
too-rare disturbances, our TSLD summed shortfall met-
ric was more sensitive to change in age-class distribu-
tions than the mean TSLD metric, which was relatively
insensitive to change in the underlying distribution of
age classes (Fig. 3). The TSLD summed shortfall was
relatively insensitive to the length of the data set used to
inform the condition score, particularly for short bench-
mark intervals (Appendix S3: Table S1). Our case studies
varied in spatial scale, amount and timing of disturbance
(fire or logging), the objective for measuring condition,
and in benchmark disturbance intervals (Tables 1 and
3). By evaluating highly differing systems as well as a
range of hypothetical observed age-class distributions,
we ensured that our metrics performed consistently and
provided information that in at least some cases is com-
plementary. Our results suggest that the TSLD summed
shortfall metric will be more informative than the mean
TSLD metric for comparing the condition of ecosystems
with different spatial and temporal distributions of dis-
turbance. It should be noted that the age-class distribu-
tions that maximize species’ survival and abundance
have been shown to vary substantially between taxa in
disturbed landscapes (Di Stefano et al. 2009), due to
variation in historical disturbance regimes as well as in
species-specific needs for food and shelter. We kept the
expected (i.e., historical) distribution of age classes con-
stant in this study using a geometric distribution, which
suits most systems that undergo regular disturbances
(McCarthy and Cary 2002). In ecosystems where the his-
tory of disturbances leads to a different age-class distri-
bution (e.g., if disturbances were historically very large
and infrequent), the expected distribution of time since
fire classes would be multimodal. Because ecosystems
around the globe will have age-class distributions differ-
ent from those evaluated in this study, we encourage
managers to test our summed shortfall metric on sys-
tems with alternative expected age-class distributions
and management scenarios. This will avoid situations
where disturbance regimes are manipulated inappropri-
ately due to misspecification of the expected distribution
of age classes since disturbance.
The complementarity of our summed shortfall metric
to traditional measurements of vegetation loss of extent
indicates that a clear understanding of vegetation condi-
tion independent of vegetation loss is critical for inform-
ing ecosystem management. Numerous factors degrade
the condition of a vegetation patch, including the pres-
ence and abundance of invasive species, human land man-
agement (e.g., livestock grazing), distance from human
infrastructure such as urban development or roads, as
well as disturbance regimes such as fire. The ability to
demonstrate relationships between the location and tim-
ing of these processes, and vegetation degradation, repre-
sents an important step forward in accurately assessing
the current and likely future state of ecosystems.
We ran analyses to determine the sensitivity of our
metrics to alternative future disturbance scenarios
(Appendix S3: Fig. S1), and results highlighted the
usefulness of our summed shortfall metric for decision-
makers and the public to comprehend the relative
consequences of management alternatives (here, burning
younger vegetation, older vegetation, or not at all over
the next five years). Analyses such as these could be used
by managers to compare proposed fire management
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regimes for a portion of the landscape or for the entire
ecosystem, and decide on the best option based on which
option results in a higher summed shortfall score. Alter-
natively, managers could use the summed shortfall of an
entire ecosystem as a restoration target aimed at elevat-
ing vegetation condition (e.g., “by 2030, vegetation type
X will reach a TSLD summed shortfall score of 80”),
and explore the costs of different strategies that could
achieve these targets. As a third example, managers
might use the summed shortfall metric to assess alterna-
tive subsets of ecosystem patches that differ in their
shared characteristics such as ecological attributes or
threats or governance (e.g., located within different pro-
tected areas, or surrounded by different land uses, or
grouped by connectivity; see Tulloch et al. 2016a, b) for
their relative condition. The score for each could be used
in spatially explicit prioritizations to allocate conserva-
tion efforts (Moilanen et al. 2011, Evans et al. 2015). If
users apply our proposed summed shortfall metric to
different subsets of a vegetation type rather than its
entirety, we recommend that (1) clear objectives are set
for both habitat quality (measured using our summed
shortfall metric) and habitat quantity (measured using a
traditional metric such as loss of extent), (2) spatial scale
is carefully considered (particularly the minimum map-
ping unit for defining an ecosystem subset), (3) metrics
are updated regularly as new data (e.g., remotely sensed
fire scars and vegetation loss) become available (Hansen
et al. 2013). This will avoid costly mistakes such as
assuming a patch was reset to age zero when in fact it
was eliminated due to clearing, or focusing only on habi-
tat quality and prioritizing only small high condition
patches.
The state of vegetation continues to decline worldwide
due to pressure from increasing human populations and
associated resource requirements, as well as altered natu-
ral processes such as drought and fire regimes resulting
from anthropogenic climate change (Liu et al. 2010,
Hansen et al. 2013, Yang et al. 2014). These pressures
do not occur homogeneously across the landscape, nor
do they universally lead to loss of vegetation extent, and
their heterogeneity across time and space creates vegeta-
tion communities with highly variable distributions of
disturbance. We need more efficient approaches for mea-
suring current vegetation condition to fully describe the
extent of degradation of global ecosystems, ensure accu-
rate assessment of change and help effective allocation
of scarce land management resources. This paper pro-
vides a way forward for managers and policy makers to
rapidly assess any landscape for current and future con-
dition under alternative management scenarios, through
understanding the landscape’s departure from the ideal
distribution of vegetation age classes. Our simple, easily
applied and transparent summed shortfall metric evalu-
ates deviance in the distribution of vegetation age classes
from an ideal benchmark state, and provides new infor-
mation on ecosystem condition not currently gleaned
from existing measures of ecosystem change based on
extent of vegetation loss or mean time since last fire. The
metric can be applied in numerous ways for landscape
evaluation or to guide spatially explicit management,
from whole-of-ecosystem assessment to comparing the
relative condition of ecosystem subsets, and it can be
equally applied across large continuous tracts of vegeta-
tion or sparsely distributed patches, as long as the ideal
benchmark can be estimated. We propose that metrics
such as those demonstrated in this paper be applied to
existing ecosystem assessments and accounts based on
vegetation extent and patchiness (Rodrıguez et al. 2011,
van Dijk et al. 2014), to better understand the relative
condition of different ecosystems and ensure that decli-
nes in ecosystem condition are identified before systems
cannot be recovered.
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